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tly ~~ 
Two technlquft for tM convetllon of water to hycrrog.n tOt' 
.....,._ llolope rdo dlttermlnatlon have ken developed that 
are ~ IUit.CS fOf automated ~ Malylls. 
Both procedur• Involve re.ctlon of zinc lhot wtlh a water 
...-np1e at 450 °C. In one fMihod delllgned fOf water um
p ... In bottles, tM water Ill pulln c:apflarlee and Ill reduced 
by zinc In re.ctlon .....e.; overd Nvfnp In....,.,. prepa
ration labor of 75% have bNn raallzed over tM atandard 
• ......, recluctlon technique. Tha aecond WCMlque Ill fOf 
watera evofved under vacuum and Ill a Haled-tube method 
employinG I mm o.d. quartz tublrlg. Problema Inherent wtlh 
:dnc radl.ldlorllncU:Ie eurfao. lnflomogeuely of tM :dnc and 
exd\ange of hydrogen bOth wtlh the zinc and wtlh the .... 
wallt of the .,....,._ For beet rHU!ta, watet/zlnc and 
water/gla .. IUrface ern rat!M of .,.._.llhodd be kept at 
letge •• poatlble. 

ln the conventional method for the conversion of water to 
hydrogen for atable iaotope determination. water ill paued over 
hot uranium (1) or zinc (2), and the evolved hydrogen ill 
collected with a Toepler pump (1) or sorbed on activated 
charcoal (8) or uranium metal (4). Theee preparation methoda 
suffer from numerous disadvantage&: (1) Memory effectll due 
to nonquantitative transfer of water are difficult to eliminate 
without uCN&ive beating of the vacuum line. (2) Saline waters 
leave salt deposita that may not euily be dehydrated, giving 
rille to memory effects and iaotopically fractionated hydfOKen. 
Dilltillation of the ample at temperaturee over 350 °C prior 
to a.nalyai8 dehydrates m011t salta but ill timtH:Onsuming and 
ia a potential lOUT('(! of error (5). (3) Uranium ill ealily con
taminated with nitrogen and organic compounds. (4) Both 
mercury in Toepler pumps and uranium are toxic. (5) Con· 
ventional methods are labor intensive and slow. 

Several procedure. have been employed to eliminate 110me 
or all of the diaadvantagee with current hydrogen preparation 
technique&. Direct injection of water into a heated mua 
spectrometer {6, 7) looks promising but may euffer from 
memory effects when aaline waters are analyzed. Coleman 
and others (8) have reported a multistep method for con
verting water to hydrogen using diapoaable aliquot& of zinc 
in individual reaction veaela. Their technique wllll designed 
for use with fluid inclusion sample. where water ia frozen 
under vacuum into each vessel. Altemativaly. water sample. 
can be introduced into the vessels with a syringe. Their 
technique involve. several heating and freezing atepa for each 
sample vell8el; this ill time-ronauming and would be difficult 
to automate. We have modified the method of Coleman and 
others (8) to eliminate freezing and preheating of sample 
vessels 10 that it can be used more easily for batch analysis 
of water samples with a multiaample automated gas handling 
system. 

Numerous investigaton have attempted to modify the zinc 
preparation technique for use in sealed glau tubes because 
(1) tubes can be stockpiled for subsequent analyaia, (2) only 
a small furnace is required for sample preparation, and (3) 
sealed glaa& tubes can be analy·zed on a maaa spectrometer 

'----:-:,.. 
equipped with multiple automated tube crackers. We deacribe 
herein a quantitative method employing Vycor or quartz 
tubing. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Apparatus. The 90-mL Pyrez reaction veaaelllhown in Fil!'llte 

l twa 10 mm bore Ace ttopcock (no. 8195-63) with a gl888 plug. 
FETFE eelf·luhricatinc ().rings are Wled for eat1t1 in cleaning; there 
is no appreciable reaction or abeorption of water or hydrogen with 
the FETFE. The shape of the veaael was selected for easy breaking 
of capillariet. The finger at the vessel base ia designed to hold 
the hairpin-ehaped capillary steady for easy cracking; the walls 
of the finger are thickened to withstand the impact of the capillary 
breaker bar, The v-.la are connected to the vacuum manifold 
with Cajon fittinp which permit quick removal of vessels and 
require no cleaning. Small wada of copper wool encloeed in copper 
wire are placed between the c..ion fittings and the pneumatically 
actuated valves of the gaa handling manifold to prevent m.igTation 
of glau chips. 

Hairpin-shaped capillaries are easily fabricated from 76-mm· 
long capillary tubing with 1.0...1.4 m.m o.d. and 0.17 ± 0.05 mm 
wall thiclmeu on an asbeatol-covered metal holder 4 mm wide 
which ia flame heated to bend 12 capillariea at a time. Maximum 
width and length of hairpin-shaped capillaries are 7.5 mm and 
36 mm, reapectivel.y. However, due to the large number of s.amplet 
proceued annually in thit laboratory. we procured 100000 
hairpin-shaped capillaries from Ace Gla.r.s, Vineland, NJ. Cep
illariea are heated in air to 530 •c to remove all carbon prior to 
filling. 

Two typea of S.mm-diameter magnetic capillary breaker bare 
have proved 118tiafactory. Pyrex-encloeed iron bars 4 em in length 
are prefemd although they require delicate handling. Nickel bars 
2 em long were uaed; however, they eventually corroded from 
cleaning in HNOa and needed repolishing. Glau bars cannot be 
uaed becaUH they have inlluff'JCient IllB.M to break the capillarie~~. 

An aluminum-block furnace was fabricated with 16 3.2-cm 
diameter, 23-em-deep holes. To reduce the coat of the furnace 
by 5090, the block furnace W811 fabricated from 40 sheets of 
aluminum 15 x 45 x 0.6 em welded topther on both enda, rather 
than from a single block of aluminum. Sample veasel holes were 
punched in the aheete before they were welded. Flat heating 
elementa were mounted on the aidea and base of the furnace. 
Individual fumace~~ mounted on the vecuum manifold were not 
employed due to the difficulty in maintaining precise ~mperature 
regulation. 

Reaceota. Although eeveral typea of lllllllytical grade zinc ahot 
were cleaned and tatted for their effectivnea, only BDH Hopkins 
and Williame AnalaR shot (available in tbe United States from 
Gallard-Schleainger Chemical Manufacturing Corp., Long laland. 
NY) would reliably and quantitatively reduce water without 
further preparation of the zinc. 

Zinc shot ia sieved to collect the :Sl mm fraction, cleaned in 
3 M HN01 to remove &urface oxidation. rinaed in water and then 
in acetone, outg8118ed under vacuum at 250 •c. and stored under 
vacuum until needed. Although care ill taken to minimize air 
contact with cleaned zinc before u.e, zinc ezPOI!ed for up to 3 
lll.OI'Itha in en open beakar still performed utiafactorily. Additional 
heating and outgasaing of the zinc and vessel surfaces to remove 
ad110rbed water prior to reaction ill unneceaaary as ahown below. 

Procedure. By UH oC a microayringe. water 881Uplea 15-35 
~AL in volume are introduced into the hairpin·llhaped capillaries 
which are then sealed with a glaseb!oowing torch with a 4-cm flame. 
Care ia taken to auck out any water dropleta remaining on the 
inside we.lli within 1 em of the ends of the capillary to prevent 
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Flgunt 1. Pyrex reacttoo -wl !IOOwrt loaded with zhc !\hot, hair· 
pltHtha1'*!i cap»lary, and capJllary breaker. Wall$ ar& tllick&r o.Jow 
!ha giaa"!lmd ar&n at!d al h Hp to prevent brwik&Q'<!i 

fractionation during flama ~~ertling. Thre11 cA!pillarit'!! am 
irom '!'ach bottl~ In a hat<'h of and are stor11d in 

plru;tk vials indefinitdy to anal~'llis. !taking capillary is 
easily d\\'tected bee1!tU$<l movea when the vt<S&fil ~~ 
<'Va~uawd ln "''ntradietkm to and vtners we find 
that ar<lnot diffknlt to fill or seal 
tJw ;)()% full, nor does 
effad or the wa&s "'"""'""""''';,, 

A aliquot uf zilw, a tapillary 
a arn Clm!fullv !oadoo int<.> E>l<ch veA.~l 
our preparation lines, ,;,Mel~ in of 
sinnlitanwa:~ly fnr 2H min and then are ""d removed from 
th'l va.:uum lin<'. E'Ach is hrnken by u~inK a k 
raiM: nnd lowt>r tht> har; the v-lo ~re !h!'n in 
the alumi:nurn~t)it}-t"k furnace at 450 ± uc, The- water 1~ t•(ltn· 

.m 
+1~2.1 Ll _.:}.~;j,P 

+1;)!).8 1.1 <!41.8 
'"'l32 ~ <335 (l 

+12\1.7 l 2 <<W.4 
-+ J:H).:t! 04 <l4L!l 

+l:J],,) lY 

+U2.9 0.B <J:J4. 1 

plately r&duced after 1 h and the v-ls are retmnoo to th~ gas 
handling mwlfold for auwmated lill&lysis. An incompletely re. 
acted tample is rdentlfioo with the moiaturc "ewor insta lied (II[ 

the ruaM spectrometer rnlillifold (Panl!11letri.:-~ model f>!X.LS, 
Waltham, ME} or by vapor condenJ~ed on the AtoP<Y•<'k plug. 
Convadlon from the furnace keeps th<J v-f'l nt ep. 
pruxirnately 70 •c, minimizing condenllllticm rcn,tion. 
After extraction. the p!ng. hrea.lwr capll!ary frag-ment£, and 
osidized zinc ahot rue romovt!d and veMte!~ are deM:ed \vith 
cHute nitric add. 

c,.,,;u, .. ;,,.placoo conc1we $!do down in tlw ve.s&e!A arc te8diiv 
with breabr bars with much 1- ~t.rnin I<> veMel bottom~ 

than if straight capl!iartli$ are used. ar& not broken 
m~hanicaily but are albwed tv durin;( heating, th~· 

k later the """"' "'"'r"'""'""'' 
and the valve ~f&l8 nw 

matically valvoo. th~ gllt$1> dw;t is 
t.) tetrww fwm Vt'-l>$t!la lilld the u~u.ally fractures the 
v-L In b~inl( the capillaty, brvw 
the Pyr&ll brl!&k<w har or uadts the o! 1h~ Such 
accident¥ are the chief flaw we sec in this prncooure. am! their 
frequency de<:rcaeoo "'ith practice. , . 

RES'VLTS AND DISCUSSION 
Comparison with Other ROOuctlon Techniques. Thn 

standard deviation of :30 V-SMOW wawr SA~mp!et 
with this zinc ~huique i~ (),7%., which compares'~'''""~""' 
with that of thturanium r$duction method. It is not dNtt 

whether this te<.'hnique isles.~ pred~e than that prt>sented 
Coleman 1md othen; (8} because those investigators ,..,., . .,,;",., 
few data on reference wattrs. An zilw 

lli that Milne MmploM '"'" dehydwkd 
at 450 It is slao much fasror; 45 $6lllplii* <an «nnpktdy 
prepared in about 1.5 h, and the roonction reMtion requit*m 
an addititmsl hour for each 15 sample•. 

A!U!r use of our :tine tedmiqu!' for over 15000 
1980, it is dt~ that hydrogen produced by zinc 
roonction from the SA~me waror may differ in 
by a f11w permiL Table I lists valuea for the -~~·~.,m.·•<> 
V·KMOW and SLAP prt!parerl with n varil•ty of reagents, 
Sin'* 19&1 we have receivoo foW' different batches of AnalaR 
zinc and han• cleaned and outgal!SOO lmndredll of zinc prep· 
aradorH< fot use in reactkm ve$$ela. Thf' dat<~ in Tabh• l an: 
representative of the variatlone we have oh11erv!H:! over thia 
period. In general. lhc Vfllut5 of SLAP relative to V ·BMO\V 
en' a few pat<mil heavier for :tine than for uranium, Wt> h$Vf 

a rmmher nf waurra of intet<mediate 0 /H t'O!'llP<>Sitio·n 
cnndude that the bias in the zinc tcdmique h• 

l'ocaww all data are mutinely nol'1llJ!lized t;, a value of 428'%. 
fur SLAP r"hllivt to V·SMOW 19), the bias in th" zint 
techmque has no effrct on tlw valmn; calcu!at~d f<>t W!HRrf!. 

Eilch new prepamt.ion nf zinc is callbrnted to uqf, 
Ct)l$ttla.'11illd othen i8) errat.iQllly ,m values 

for SLAP and only a few which with thoir 
unmium reduction reHlk>. Hence, 11 slight bias r~lalive tn tlw 



Table It m of R)'dtugen HeatM In VescselJI and Tube•. 
Relative to !\MOW In %,• 

smnplf 
.n~.~::·rtpr~~~H1 

Pvrex ve®~tl! 
· v-l 

&.:J mm 8 em bug 
8 mm o.tL rm kmg 
tJ.J mm •>.d, 9 em long 
9 mrn i>v~!. 9 ern long 

-122.0 
·lZU 
·!30.\1 
-126!> 
·lZ:ts 
-12:2.0 

-12\UI 

~1:~b.H 

-68&,() -665J) 
f>~JJ 1\&ZJi 

,<f\71.5 
-676.0 
43&1 . .5 
.. ,,..,7,5 -t~&L5 

uranium redw:tl<m tedmique may be inherent t<:~ :tine tech· 
niques. CaUJM~t! of tht> bias ar~ discussed oolow, 

Sensitivity of Method to Choice of Apparatus. The 
extent ()f ex<'Mnge between hydrogen or water in glru!s veuel 
wan., and hydrogen produced hy reduction of water W!lli de
termined by mtroducing hydrogen gas of known tllotopic 
cnmpusition at variOUl! prl'MUres inw fmahly washed V!l~ll> 
and tubes which had been heated with 11 torch for 1 min to 
1 0{) w 2()() ~c under vacuum to remove any adoorhed water. 
Thev were then he.ated to 430 •c or 450 °C for different 
p<>ri~.s of time. Reaults at a pre!U!ure of :13 kPa 1'25 
cmHgl, thll rwrma! g!lli pr-are at "C in our re.ttctlon vesael!i 
during !>amplt! preparation, indicate that 2 h of heating is 
l!tJilkill!lt to c.hange the D/H compooition of gm!00\11\ hydrogen 
in a Pyre>x ves.&el by 0.& to ;~q;.. depending on the aD of the 
initial gi!Jl iTable m. AftH the sample WI!Jl heated for 24 h. 
thl' m value changed by 1Jj to 20'!i... v-Ia filled with 
hydrogen with lln initial compnllition of 4l$8.5%. prior to 2 
h of baking were found w contain gllll with a bD of ·£86%. 
regardless of wht>ther the ve~w were pr!'viously baked for 
2 h with hydrogen whofe oD wi!Jl -6SB.& or -121.5%.. This 
suggeats that exchangeable hydrogen is not simply adsnrb!ld 
on ve.s&el surf.ru:ea. Yields after 72 h of heating are 100 ± 2% ; 
hence, diffusion of hydrogen through vaooel walla can be 
dl$\·o,mt.ed. Pyrex reaction v-Ia filled with hydrogen with 
a oD of~ 121 .5%. In a pr!ll!tttre of 3:J kPa required 8 da}'!l of 
continuous heating at 430 •c to reach a $teady-atate com· 
position of !lppro:dmately -175%.. Thus. ther!l appears to h« 
a signifkant. uservoir of hydrogen in borosilicate glaSJ< that 
can &xcbange with l{&aeuu>< hydrogen during heating. The 
affe;;t of hydrogtn axchange with glaru! iB to decrease the 
difference betwel!ll the .ID vah;e~ Hf sample~~ (Le., ~shrink the 
pt>rmil scale"! 

Table I! shnws that the degr~e of uchange is direetiy 
correlated !d lhe surfack t<• volume ratio; hydrogen in small 
1uhes or va~$t>b is more exchanj(ad than that in large onl!llat 
a (;onstant prel!!>ure. El!:penmenta at high.;r and lower hy
drogen f1r%&Un\J\. cnofitmed that the higher the hydrogen 
preuure, the leu the bD valui! was effe-cted. At 11 hydrogen 
preaijure of 6 kPa. the oD of hydrngen changed from -121.5 
to · 125.0%. in Pyrex ve!>!!eh! after 2 hat 450 °C. Therefor!l, 
to minimize chang" in bD due to exchange of hydrogen with 
tht~ gl.ass, the tit!l and ahaj:te of the f>emple v~e! sh<mld ~. 
&d&etocl car~? fully to maximirA'I the ratio of hydrog;m k• veMd 
surfac(> area. 

Vycor and qt~am oohavoo kientieally and showed much IIIIlS 
exchange than Pyrex. Either would make ideal reaction v-Ii 
except that such vessels a.re quite fragile and expensive for 
WUtHW USe. 

SetlKitivitv of Meduxl to Choice of Rcttgent. One major 
contribution of Col!ll1W1 and otOOrn (R) W!ll'i identifying s brand 
of zinc shot which would satiAfa.:tmilv reduce water in a 
disposabh·-~ho! t>?dmique. \lie were un~ble to find any t>ther 

Tsble UI. ,lD of Laboratory Reference Water Using Zinc 
Tbat Ru Been Meltad and Lathed. Relative ttl SMOW in %. 

BlHl Chmnkels J. T. Baker Chtm 
~inc metal th<lt granular ·c1nt 

(\5 2 mrn 2H mesh 

·321,4 
:l:.?J:J 

<ll!A 
<llSA 
-a21.n 

~lf!(l 

-<~itL~ 
-:m :t 

Fi•lwr Sd 
rint m~te.l ihd 

Z·l:l 

type of analytica! grade zinc shot which, without 
&11)' additional preparation, would reduce watt•r. 
si~nificant compositional differenet among the zin1: 
we analyl\00 was that. A.nalaR contained ut le~l•t fh·e timP5 
more lead (36 ppm). 

SEM photographs of thoroughly deaned zinc grains showe·d 
that AnalaR hell a much smoother and homngenoous surftKe 
than the other brands. The rougher l!!trfacl!ll nf the other z:lna; 
might impooe the removal of oxide~ or oth"'r cnntarniuants 
ciuring deaning, re11ulting in laliB zinc availiihle for water re~ 
duction" In an attempt to produce zinCJI 'i'tith identkai ~urface 
.:nnfJgurationa. I!IW&ml typ" of r:inc were deaned and melted 
under vacuum in long Vycor tuOO!!. \VhNl C()(>!ed, impurities 
;md oxides were concentrated at one end Md had al!!n reacted 
with the gws. Solid zinc cylinders were lathed to produce 
fine turning!! which wel!l deaoorl and ou~as ... '<ed by the method 
dist'lliii!t!d above. About l-1.5 g zinc Will! rt'<juiroo for eomplel<: 
reduction of 15 J-~L of water \.n 1 hat 450 •c. As shown in 
Tahle l!l, two other brl!llda of :cine p<>tformoo Mti$fadorily. 
Th&se experiment!! abow that other types uf zinc ar<> pnH•n
tlllllY \lllllhle, hut re--forming the zinc rt!quir!ls a grMI deal of 
flffort. Sublimation of 0.5 g of a nnn-AnalaR zinc on the wnll~ 
of t.he vm;sel prior to r~.action with wat!lr can produN· ('Qffiplete 
re.actinn, but is al!!n to<.J tim!hXlll%Umlng. StltX'€'JI$fUl roourtions 
u~ing several r~;-formed brand$ of zinc nuggest that th<' zilk 
oxidation is highly dependent on ~mfidal cllilting-pmduced 
featurE~& and not on chemiC!!! cnmj)!JJlition. 

To !l!lll whether addition vf!!llld WO\lld lmr;mve the ~urfidal 
oxidation of tine. lead shot was added tn AnalaR zinc. Th:~ 
l0ad had little or no !lffect on the r!laftion rttti' or lMtopic 
compooition, hut it !lppl!l'ently irnpmved the of th¢ 
isotopic measurements \Table I). Addition lrad In nther 
hrands of zinc. either ;mhliming the lead onto zin( (<t bv 
adding lead shot. in complete reacti<>11 in ;J h. 
However, the iwtnpic cnmj)!JJlitlnM of the hydrog;m formed 
sh<>wed eonsiderable II!Q\tter and the hydtngen prnducoo fmm 
SLAP was too heavy hy $$Veral permJ! (Tah!e I). Replacing 
lead by \l.& 1 g of tin or cadmium resulted in incomplete 
cc:.nverllitm of ""'lit!'t to hydrogen. Although lead is appanmtl~· 
nnt neceuary fm quantitative rt<duction of watH. it does 
improve oxidation of the zinc. V•le theorize that th~ lead 
eff~ctivcly increases the available lmr:face area of the zinc 
grain11 by prevt~uting: armoring by zinc oxides. AnalnR ~inc 
may oo relllled indef'mitely !f ahout 50% !earl shot hy weight 
is addoo to the zinc shot after thorottgh radeaning: and out
!P:lMin!( at 2M ~c. 

The four dlfferent batches of AnalaR received do not 
produc!l lsowpically identical hydroge.n. The fir11t hatch 
produced valuea for V·SMOW and SLAP which were within 
1 w 2%.· of the values ohtained hy uranium redui'tirm. LiltN 
shipments here and in other laboratorial< yielded hydrogen 
from V·SMOW whose iwtopic composition11howed consid
erable &c.ntter and W!!.112 to 10%. depleted in D relative!£> that 
obtainnd by utllrlium reductlnn. lncm:nplete reduction of water 
produces a similar eff!K't, but hydrogtn yield* at ~loth 4:lo•c 
and 450 ~c were quantitative (100 :i: 2%. ); tim~. no nn:nrPeJtth!o 
hydrn;ten Wi!IS gained <1r lost Preheating the zinc 
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no. <:>f ~td dev 
treatment prepns lc ,1!) 

!!l1Aiyzcd >mmedi~<tdv J2 L7 ·0.1 
•tr•r•d unreactffi for Lc> y J: -l 2 
!\t<~rt~d rt.•a.J.'h>d fi~r U\ bef<;r• art«l. G L0 +O.:l 

under vacuum prior to u;w tt• remove anv adstltb<!d water bad 
no effecct · 

There appe.a.rM w be a reservoir of some hydrOI(en-bea.rin!l 
contaminll1lt v.ithin the zinc or on its sunace which exch!l1lges 
with hyrlrogen gas in the vesseL Neither cleaning with add 
nor outgaesillf! at up to 37& ~c aseru to have any effect on the 
availability of exchangeable hydrng!ln. Because zinc shot is 
genemlly cast by qwcnching molten zinc in water. the tine 
probably acquir<>:U it:U excha:ngeable hydrogen during this step, 
possibly as a hydroxide" The amo!lnt of ucha.ngeable hy· 
drogen in the zinc seema to var;,• bot.h among grain sizes and 
shipment!', Due to the inhomogeneity observed between 
different zinc preparations and shipnwnt:U, <tach preparation 
should be calibrated by referenus standards prior to uss. To 
minimize the effi;et:U of this hydrogen on the i$otopk com· 
pt.sition of Mmples, the ratio of water to tine ahould be kept 
aH high and constant 1111 possible. 

The variah!!' result$ shov.Tt in Table I roflset the cmnhined 
uffects of exchangeable hyd;ogen in gl!l!IS and in tine. ln an 
attt-mpt to the effects due to these two source:U of 
exchangeable two experimant:U were conducted 
using qu!ll't?. lnMRAcl of Pyrex to minimiw exchange 
1v\th gla.'l..~ wall!\. In the firnt, aliquot$ of two different batches 
of tine were placed in Vycor tubes which were then heat~ul 
during evacuation ff>r 2 min with a glassblowing torch to 
remnvo? lltl§orhi>cl water, Two tubes were filled with isot<.>p· 
ically light hydrogen \ .. BSSn%.) and two with i~otopkally 
heavy hydrogen (-l2Lf,%.l t•• 11 pr-ure of :ill kPa_ The tubes 
were ~ealed and hsated at 480 "C for 2 b_ A fl5·g aliquot nf 
a hatch l zinc \Tahle Il did not change the D/ H rutin of the 
hydwg!'ll apprt><:iahly, hut a l·K aliquot t.aulled a 5%. enrich
ment in Din tht-light hydrogen and a 4%. dl'plt-tion in the 
hl'avy hydwgt•n. A O.i'H< aliquot of batch 4 zi1K caum;d a 
smprb!ing 21 %,, enridnmmt in D in !ht> compositkm of the light 
h~·drogen. However. this same zinc when used in Pyrex re
action -!A produced resulta only a few permil ditl'erent th!l1l 
results using bat.,h 1 zim: <Tab!., I\, The d~ed ... nslt.ivity 
t<> tin,· amount !11ld batch number seen ~>.'ith v-ls is due t.o 
the much larger rarJo of g&'l«>US hydrogen to rinr in the -I$ 
which Hl0st!l1ltially dilutes the hydrogen derived from roo.ction 
with the zinc. 

In the second experiment SLAP WS$ reactild in quartz 
ves:UeJs using dnc (rom two differem shipments that bad 
yielded distinctly different vnhles for SLAl) when reacted in 

ves!w!s. The bD uf the hydrogen produtoo by the two 
<liiYNed wne amount as found with Pvrex v-ls; 

however, bnth values From the experiments i~ the quartz 
vt-1i8elB were more negative and noorer the value found with 
the urnnimn technique. 

The above Ufl"riment.o indicaw that AnalaR 1:ine contain~ 
11 amount <>f hydrogen, \vith moro hydtogtn ll1 bstch 
4 in hatch L Smsll amounts of hydrogen and water and 
c0nsiderab!" quantities of oxides can be removed by meltinl! 
and re-fonninl( the zinc. &fora melting, q~e of !'VI!n 1 g oi 
helch 4 zhJC in <~ veMt•l waa suffid<~nt to shift on va!ueB up 
to 7%.,. Aftilt tho zinc was melted and re·formtd, to L5 
g i!f 1jne showed no iHlvt>n~ rdfnd on trw hl) values \\ater 
or filii~('!\ \Table Hl1. 

Our cxpemncnt>< iilustrl\tt- that most nf the "permil scale 
~hr!nkag!'" i~ dut> to <:"H:hllnge wilh H>m~ ~mm:e of hydr<>gf'tl 

in the zinc Onder the oonditions we now use mutine!v, thig 
exchange aJ:'fe<:ts both V ·SMOW and SLAP hy 1 t~ :m •. 
Exchange in Pyrex seema to afftct water~ and ga~enus hy· 
rlrogrn which are depleted in D morf sn t.han wat.!'re or ¥""N' 
enriched in D; hence, nwh <'X<'hange prohah!y tkUM* tm ncl
ditiona! Z t.<J :l%. shift in bD values of SLAP. 

SEALED TUBE TECliNH}UE 
Col!illl!m and others (8) speculated that they failed to df· 

velop a S<>aled tube technique u.~ing h<m:milicaw beeiml!i! 
adsorption or ell change occurred with watt-r or 
areas of "active glass· !which they did not 
durin)< ssaling of the rubes. Table U indicat.es that 
elt<:hange occurs even in vE>Sse!s which have no actin' 
zonE'S and appears to be a function of both the type of 
and the glass surface to hydrogen ratio. F.arly efforw to use 
horooilicate glass tubes for tha red.w:tion of V-SMOW resulted 
in valuoo CO!lllilltent.ly isowplcal!y too light by ssveralpermiL 

Vycor shOWl! little exchlltlge with hydrogen \Table li) and 
is ll1l obvioW> choies for a SM!ed·tube technique. Quamitative 
converniom are obtained using 9·mm o.d .. Z\J· to ·Hhm·long 
Vyoor or quart.z sealed tubes, 0.12·.().5 g of a hatch J zinr, ;1··20 
vL water, !ll'ld reaction times of 1-S h at 430-450 •c. TD 
eli.minat,e adsorbed water, the tubes are heated with a. wrrh 
for 2 min before water is introduced under vt~e•uum. Tahlt> 
lV &hows oD values of V ·SMOW generliled over sovenl1 
months with t.hs large range 111 oonditions above_ With 
water ssmple:U tha st!IJldrud deviatiom; d!)(;rease !xJ about 
Optimum amounts of wat.er &.nd zinc appear to be l b .uL and 
0.25 g, re:Upectively. 

lf water samplas are sxtracted from bnttle~. the ves~<€1 
t<:cllnlque is unquastionably ei!Jiier and more procise than the 
sealed tuba techniqut>. Howev~r. (or wster wco!ved 
undar vacuum from fluid inclusions or uv•unc>CHJruu"' 

or for laboratories that. analy:t:t! water 
freezing the samples into \'ycor M 

ti:uc need for npl'nsive re.action tltld furnatl!s. in ad
dition, bees use storage of eith€'r reactf>fl or unreacted ssmples 
for 18 mont.ha (Table I\') does nm affect the BO!opit com
po£itimt of tha gas, the tedmique ia ideal {Qr reaearchtrs who 
must stockpile samples because they lack direct a.:cess tu ll 
hydrogen mass apectrometar. 
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